Illumeo Product:
Employee Assessment

Customer Challenge
SVFG has a common challenge: understanding what people know now in order to most effectively employ their talents, and knowing where they want staff to grow in order to best manage, utilize and grow their potential. Most learning platforms have almost no courses for functional experts, making this a moot point. Could SVFG find a platform that had the great deep and broad content and a fast, rational way to find the right courses for each person and deploy them quickly and simply for maximum benefit?

Solution
Illumeo’s Employee Assessment goes hand-in-hand with our massive course library, filled with hundreds of deep, practitioner-developed and taught, on demand courses. The assessment allows staff and managers to learn the contributor’s current competency profile and, using any of the more than 200 benchmarked job roles, build a path for future professional development that results in a personalized learning plan for every employee, built collaboratively and in surprisingly little time. Illumeo’s Employee Assessment platform has proven itself to be fast, simple, and cost effective.

“Staff went from being apprehensive of the assessments to favorable based on the tool’s ease of use and the focus on their development needs. We found the assessments to be easy, revealing and accurate.”

Terry Wynn, Consulting CFO & VP Business Development